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"Demolition in Store for Supply"

By Sam Toleno

In an exclusive weekly story, both Dr. Donald L. Heffelfinger, President of Ursinus College, and Dr. Edward S. Pasley, Secretary-Treasurer of the Board of Directors of the college have revealed that they felt both the Ursinus College Supply Store and Classroom Supply Lounge would be closed by the fall. "We are quite confident that they will be ready for occupation by September," stated Dr. Heffelfinger.

Good-bye "Big Bill" — wherever you are!

The demolition of the present "Big Bill" building, as of this date, is no longer a possibility. The term "Big Bill" is in no way associated with the present building. Heffelfinger added that the present building was the result of the merging of both the old and new buildings. Heffelfinger said that the new building would be a "Big Bill," but for this year, when the new library is completed, Mr. Lynch's "Big Bill" has been moved into the building one floor above the present site. The temporary supply store will be located on the first floor, and will be utilized by the maintenance staff.

The use of this area, after the renovation of the new facilities, has been decided as of yet. "It may be used for office purposes, but not for students," thought Mr. Lynch.

Older Than the President

Neither Dr. Heffelfinger nor Mr. Lynch could remember when the better house, which is part of the supply store complex, was damaged, but Lynch believed it was before he came to the building. "It is the only building that is still standing," said Lynch.

The main supply store was in a basement, and "Big Bill" was heightened by the addition of the new building. "This has been decided as of yet," stated Lynch.

New system leaves empty tables.

By Tom Corry

The announcement of this week that there would be free seating in the dining hall until the new building is completed, as stated by Mr. Lynch, caused some suspicion among the students. They wondered why the student body would not be allowed to sit at the tables.

Lynch's Own Solution

A problem that Mr. Lynch was able to solve was the lack of seating at the new dining hall. "I got to thinking about how to solve the problem," said Lynch. "I said let's use the tables in the new dining hall, and we'll be able to maintain the same seating configuration."
Dean's List Student Ignores Blindness

Penny Wright Succeeds in College But History Soothes Her To Sleep

by Mary Kay Merger

The President's Council on Higher Education here at Us-
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**LACROSSE TEAM DROPS 2ND IN TEN YEARS**

Swarthmore's two-mile runs in a meet which was not decided until the 108th high and 220 low hurdles. Ginter set a new school record in the 440 and the mile. Milt Kale and Walt Irvine each topped a third place, Kale in the two-mile run and Irvine in the 220 low hurdles. In the end, however, the depth of the visitors was sufficient to hand the Bruins their first home dual meet defeat since 1961.

**WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM 1-3 ON SEASON**

Barrie Grimes lost 4-6 and 5-7. The tennis team has faced tough opponents this season and has even lost some of their record in 1-3. Both teams lost 6-2, 6-4 in the first match of the season. The varsity defeated Swarthmore, 6-4, in the first match and got York's 6-4. In second doubles, Judy Shriver and Gail Johnson lost 8-4 and 5-6. In 20 competition Marge Wilcox lost 7-6 and 3-6. In third doublesNullOrEmpty Johnson lost 6-4 and 6-4. In doubles, Sue Thompson and Sue Mitchell lost 6-4 and 3-6. In two close sets, Ella Kauff and James Bonet on top.

**TRACTION, Clive Carney, leads for third place.**

Despite another record-shatter- ing performance by Captain Bill Rollins, the Ursinus track team was edged by visiting PMC on Tuesday, 5/24.

Classmates Bob Barandum's jump sets a second at PMC.

Tennis Announcement

The Athletic Department wishes to stress again the regulations in effect concerning the use of the tennis courts. The courts are to be used only at specified times. Their use during or immediately after matches is strictly prohibited. The courts are available for match play and creates extra work for the maintenance crew. Students are permitted only on the tennis facilities during bad weather. Failure to comply will result in revoca-

---

For all your Printing Needs, call 317-7177 (not a toll call)

**SMALL'S PRINTERY**
703 N. Charles St., Westminster, Pa. Owned & operated by a Donald Almquist—Harold L. Brame, '33

**WALTZ GOLF FARM**
Bethel 421, LEMBERT, PA.
Phone: 410-9222

• 9-Hole Lighted Pay Course • 100 Yards Play All Day • $150

**PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA**
2541 Ridge Pike Jeffersonville, Pa. 275-0936

**THE TOWNE FLORIST**
CORSAGES AND FLOWERS for All Occasions. 321 MAIN STREET

---

The University of Pennsylvania gives you a choice of 324 courses this summer.

Summer study gives you the opportunity to broaden your education, accelerate your progress toward a degree, or pursue the particular field of interest or specialty. Pennsylvania has a wide range of courses, both undergraduate and graduate, including some extensions courses. All are taught in air conditioned classrooms.

Choose from the following:

- Business Administration
- Education
- The Digital
- European & Asian Languages
- Literature
- Music & Fine Arts
- Nursing
- Social Sciences

---

**TRACKMEN LOSE TO PMC, MILE RELAY DECISIVE**

Lacrosse Team Drops 2nd in Ten Years

Trackmen lost B. W. Smith 6-5 to his biggest event, West Chester. There had been only one other day like it in the past 10 years, and on that day, two years ago, Ursinus lost to the same team.

Saturday, the 26th of April, was a gray day for the Ursinus varsity team. They had been playing 36 minutes, halves, and it seemed as though they would win. After 10 minutes of hard struggle, B. W. Smith set the pace, and the offense closed to 0-0. West Chester had the lead the score, and with less than one minute to play, scored for a winning goal amid wild cheering from the West Chester bench.

The Ursinus team left the field in despair. They traveled to West Chester for a return game on May 13th, and again were defeated.

There was some consolation in the fact that the Ursinus JVs won their game in a speaker, 1-0. Following were National Championship, M.F.I. and 6-1, but thanks to Gail Peklen-...
Collegeville, Pa. 19426

UC’s Voice in Harrisburg...

Among those of you who are aware of his activities in Harrisburg, Pa., as representative he is mainly concerned with public policy services for his constituents. Be gone in Harrisburg to make the law, and in the current session he will be trying to modify the laws, and appropriate the money for public schools and mental health among other things. He also works as a messenger, especially in helping the sick, the hungry and the old. In the last week or two for many tickets to go under. In returning to another route, he suddenly realized that they were in the proper geography and is trying to get to the road itself. Must still floods his desk, depending upon the laws.

It isn’t the practical experience that his position gives him for the classroom for it is a known fact that “personal experience makes teaching more meaningful.”

Loreta Wagner

KOPPER KETTLE

404 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.

Seafood — Our Speciality

49-7355

WILHELM APOTHECARY

404 Main Street

Pharmacists — All Your Prescription Medications

Collegeville, Pa.

Official Inspection Station

The RAIL

5th & Main — COLLEGEVILLE
Phone: 489-5916

Take Out Orders:
7 A.M. to 11 P.M.

BREAKFAST SPECIAL — 50c
(2 Eggs, Homefries & Coffee)

KENNETH B. NACE
Collegeville, Pa.

COLETT’S CLOTHING NEEDS

5th & Main Street

Collegeville, Pa.

LITZ’S FIFTH & MAIN

Boots & Shoe Store

18th & Main Street

Collegeville, Pa.

Beverly & Charlie Leta

Chatter & Chev Room

499-2675

Business Opportunities

Available throughout the U.S.A. and Canada.
A New Product which will sell itself.
Our line is a complete business within itself, requiring no investment necessary. Space-age buy. Used by hotels, hospitals, institutions, factories, plants, government installations and business. National Advertising by Company. Dealer’s order was for $13.50 per gallon delivered prepaid.
Address: Franchise. Incorporator provided by fast moving inventory with a guarantee sell agreement.
Minimum — $15,760.40 maximum investment.
For complete information write or call:
Area Code 215.843-5867
FRANCHISE SALES DIVISION
30-20 84th Street
ST. ANTONY, NEW JERSEY 07079

TEACH

Elementary Secondary, or Special Education

Earn while learning...

• Master’s Degree
• Professional Certification
• A Liberal Education
• Preparation in a Subject Area

INTERNSHIP PROGRAM • TEMPLE UNIVERSITY • Philadelphia, Pa. 19122

Free Seating...

For all your

CLOTHING NEEDS

Latest Men’s and Ladies’

PASSEON

Buy 1 get 1 free

LAUNDRY NEEDS

A.W. Zimmerman

Jeweler —

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

DIAMOND RINGs

CERTIFIED GEMOLOGUE

American Gem Society

We carry a complete line of DIAMONDS, DIAMOND RINGS

Ursinus Charms

We do our own Engraving.

Greek Gleanings

Spring Festival Queen Sandy Donnelly

and her attendants: "Little Queen of the Year" Marlene Greene, Kathy Harkness, Vicki Huber, Sandy's date, and Jeanne DeSanto. Sandy's date, "Judy Maxwell, who is a member of the Beta Sigma Pi sorority, is on being elected Alpha Delta Gamma. Judy is a sophomore and has a good mark average.

I. Greek Gleanings

Just one question, why? Why don't you do in clothes or furniture?

"For the second time... "

...and at the end... "

There is a rumor circulating on campus that Tricky Dicky Wehner, a veteran of the 1960's, will become the new student activities presi- dent. If this is so, it will be the final straw which will finish off the campus sleuth, Tricky Dicky, a name that has become synonymous with the campus. It is quite possible that this is just a rumor, but it is something that all those who support the cause will continue to believe.

It is not surprising that the campus newspaper, The Student, has given the news of this event a great deal of coverage. The newspaper is continuing to follow the story closely, and will be reporting on any developments as they occur.

We all await with interest to see how this will all turn out...